University of Washington, Bothell  
Computing and Software Systems  
CSS 497 Summer 2007  
Cooperative Education Colloquium  
August 10, 2007  
1:00 to 4:00P.M.

12:00-1:00  Opportunity for Students to set up posters UW1 Lower Level Vista
1:00-2:00  Poster Sessions UW1 Room 010 and 020
2:15- 3:30  Oral Presentations Rooms 010 & 020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>UW1, 010</th>
<th>UW1, 020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2:15  | Peter Richardson  

"Improving image matching through the use of Hue, Saturation,& Value”  
(UWB Faculty Research)  
Olson | Fumitaka Kawasaki  

"Liquid state machines as models of cortical neuron cultures”  
(UWB Faculty Research)  
Stiber |
| 2:30  | Bobby Olson  

“Quality Assurance in Data Presentation Software”  
(Tecplot)  
Olson | Evan Bruce  

“Preparing for a Corporate Migration to Windows Vista”  
(HNTB Corporation)  
Erdly |
| 2:45  | Ethan Verrall  

"Blade3D Features"  
(Digini Inc.)  
Sung | Aaron DeMarre  

“MET/CAL Procedure Build Automation”  
(Fluke Corporation)  
Erdly |
| 3:00  | Alex Badion  

"Real Work" with "Real"  
(RealNetworks, Inc)  
Sung | Vincent Lam  

“Technology Audit & Asset Tracking with XML and Microsoft SharePoint Services Integration”  
(Seattle Super Sonics & Storm)  
Erdly |
| 3:15  | Brian Lambert  

“Web Page Developer for Medical Contracts”  
(Chi-Square Technologies)  
Zander | William Alexander  

“PNKF Membership Management Application”  
(Pacific Northwest Kendo Foundation)  
Erdly |
| 3:30  | Zach Oglesby  

“Cross Platform Test Harness”  
(Tecplot, Inc)  
Fukuda |

Refreshments will be available in each presentation room  
Schedule is subject to change

Student name, “project title” (sponsoring company), Faculty advisor

Please try to stay after the last oral presentation and enjoy pizza with CSS Students, Faculty, Staff and Sponsors in the vista area of the Lower Level UW1